
Personal Brand Alignment 
for Professionals
with Janna Turner 

For mid to senior-level professionals and executives who  
are seeking more fulfilling and life-compatible work

“ Janna’s fresh perspective was inspiring during a mid-career 
transition. She has helped me to confidently articulate how 
my experiences and skillsets can make me successful in new 
opportunities. Her passion for empowering people to find life-
compatible, meaningful work is inspiring and motivating. With 
a discerning eye she made unsentimental edits to my resume 
that refined both the way I present myself to the world and the 
way I view myself.”                SARA,  38 ,  HUDSON VALLEY,  NY

Together we’ll:

�   Whiteboard your professional path to date and create focused goals

�   Identify and articulate your true superpowers and sources of happiness

�   Determine more life-compatible work scenarios 

�   Tweak and/or create new narratives around your professional identity 

�   Align your resume as well as your personal elevator pitch 

�   Ensure you’re comfortable pitching yourself authentically and effectively 

�   Create tactical next steps to achieve your goals, from 30/60/90 day 
planning to 1/3/5 year+ vision-setting

About Janna:

�   Over 13 years advising executives and entrepreneurs on marketing, 
communications, and business strategy as Founder and President  
of Style House

�   Broad range of clients including small businesses, globally traded 
companies, and venture-backed start-ups

�   Over a decade of interviewing, hiring, maintaining a talent pipeline,  
and mentoring smart people in building fulfilling careers

�   Passionate about emboldening ambitious people with new perspectives 
that build confidence and enhance quality of life

March 2018 Plan +  Pricing

 
Discovery $275 / 1 hour 
(goes toward purchase  
of Intro program) 

An analysis of your path to date, 
discussion of potential pros/cons of future 
scenarios, identification of key goals

 
Intro Program $2000 / 4 hours

Part 1: Planning / 2 hours

We’ll review and refine your resume, 
LinkedIn, and bio, and create your 
personal pitch

Part 2: Execution / 2 hours

Finalize your CV, LinkedIn, and bio, and 
put them to use by pitching you for two 
actual roles or projects 

*   Please ask about more customizable 
executive packages

The cadence of our work together will 
vary based on your needs and goals. 
The work can be done in consecutive 
weeks, or spread over the course of three 
months. After our initial meeting we’ll 
determine your priorities and confirm a 
timeline for the rest of our work together. 
All information discussed through the 
course of our work together will be kept 
confidential.

janna@stylehouse.co

https://www.stylehouse.co

